Ms. Valerie's Learning at Home Activity

Color Monster

Related ELA Lesson Airs May 10, 2021 on WQLN PBS

How to Make

Materials:
- Empty food box (any size will do)
- Colored paper (as many colors as you want)
- Tape or glue
- Scissors
- Magnetic letters (or write letters on paper)
- Play food (or draw food on paper)

Directions:
1. Cut a mouth shape in the box with a grownup's help. Make sure the mouth is big enough so that you can get your pieces in and out.
2. Use glue or tape to attach paper to the entire outside of the box leaving the mouth opening.
3. Make eyes for your monster and glue or tape on. Decorate any way you want.
4. Match up healthy fruit and vegetables play food with the beginning letter sound and have your monster "eat his colors!"
5. Other ideas for games: feed your monster the letters in your name, the whole alphabet in order, numbers with that number of objects, color words, etc. Use your imagination and make up your own games!

Color Monster Rhyme

Color Monster, Color Monster munch, munch, munch,
Would you like (green broccoli) for your lunch?
Color Monster, Color Monster, how was your lunch?
(in a monster voice) Delicious and nutritious, thank you very much!